The Vikes Basketball Spring League returns for the 2017 season. The Vikes Spring League is held annually at the University of Victoria. The program provides players and teams the opportunity to compete in an organized basketball league at a level appropriate to their skill and competitiveness.

**DETAILS:**
7:00 - 9:00 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays
Beginning May 9
McKinnon Gym & CARSA (Finals)

**DIVISIONS:**
Competitive (Competitive but not Elite)
Elite (Collegiate/Ex-Collegiate Level)

**COST:**
$850.00 per team (includes GST)

**REGISTRATION FEE INCLUDES:**
- Approx. 8-10 games (depending on registration numbers)
- Games are two 25 min. halves starting on the hour
- Numbered team jerseys
- Scorekeeper and 2 officials per game
- Playoffs and prizes!

Space is limited! There will be a maximum of 16 teams in the league (8 teams per division). Registration will be processed in the order it is received. Payment must accompany registration in order to be processed. Teams will not be able to participate until payment is received in full.

Registration package will be emailed to team representatives. Jerseys will be distributed on first night of play.

**CONTACT:**
Craig Beaucamp
Head Coach, Vikes men's basketball
t. 250-721-7588 e. craigb@uvic.ca

**REGISTRATION DEADLINE:**
**May 5, 2017 at 12 p.m.**

Note: The league coordinator reserves the right to determine final groupings for league divisions. Changes may occur to make all division as competitive as possible and to ensure maximum enjoyment.
TEAM REGISTRATION FORM

TEAM NAME: ____________________________________________

TEAM CAPTAIN NAME: ______________________________________

PHONE NUMBER: __________________________________________

E-MAIL ADDRESS: __________________________________________

DIVISION: COMPEITIVE / ELITE (please circle one)

FORM OF PAYMENT ($850): CHEQUE / CASH / VISA / MASTER CARD (please circle one)

TO REGISTER: Send registration and payment form to:
Vikes Basketball Spring League
c/o Vikes Athletics and Recreation University of Victoria
PO Box 1700 STN CSC
Victoria, B.C. V8W 2Y2

PAYMENT: Payment by cheque should be made out to: University of Victoria
Payment by VISA or MASTER CARD must be done in person at UVic McKinnon Equipment Desk or CARSA
Front Desk with copy of registration form

CONTACT: For registration questions please contact:
Craig Beaucamp
e. craigb@uvic.ca

REGISTRATION DEADLINE: May 5, 2017 at 12 p.m.

Note: The league coordinator reserves the right to determine final groupings for league divisions. Changes may occur to make all division as competitive as possible and to ensure maximum enjoyment.

vikesbasketballacademy.com